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EBERTiSOLDIERS SEARCH CIVILIANS FOR; WEAPONS Umatilla Soldier; :

Praised by Comrade
;.. Back From France

PORTLAND SCORED BY

SPEAKERS FROM THE

REGION JJF KLAMATH

might be held in Texas were' dissipated
Monday, when the senate killed the box-
ing bill, providing an athletic commission
tc regulate boxing matches in Texas. '

Washingtpn Solons
Votef Salary, Boost

Olympia, March 11(U..P.) The sen-
ate today . passed the . amended ,0Hara
bill which 'will submit to the voters a
constitutional amendment increasing the
ienrtlf of the legislative session from 60
to 90 days and increase the pay of legis-
lators from $4 a day to $1000 each, for

...the season.-- : ..
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YANKS AVAILABLE

FOR EVERY TRADE

AND PROFESSION

.
. :

,t
Huncireds of -- Returned Fighters

; W(th' Wide Experience Listed

With Employment ptpie.

I MANY POSITIONS ARE FILLED

is

Pendleton's Auto
Show Will Open on

Thursday, Man 13
Tendleton, March 11. The Tendleton,

automobile show will open Thursday at''Happy Canyon pavilion. j

.The Pendleton Automobile association,
of which J. B. Knight is president and
the other officers are J. E. Elklns, vice'
president ; J. A. Menton. secretary. ' an;
M.K. Long, treasurer, has extended an
Invitation to the automobile men of
Portland to be here during the show. .

One of the big things promised' Is the"jinks." with which the show will rlo'Saturday night. A surprise lspromi!edi
which will utterly put to shame any- -,
thing of th kind ever before attempted.

Mrs. Fairbanks Will
Wed New York Man

He charged this attitude to Portland's
apathy.-- . - ' -

George ,T. Collins, Southern Oregon
representative of a local business house,
said Oat "State of Portland", is the
Ironic term applied to this city by those
who believe that affairs outstds-th- e

corporate limits of Oregon's metropolis
but sligntly inter:.?? the people therein.

Farmer Smith of the 0-- .R. & N.
declared that in neglecting to promote
the interests and gain the business of
Klamath county. Portland has passed
by the opportunity ::,r offered . by pro-
ductivity equal to at least any other
two counties of Oregon.

'

E. C. Crawford, vice .president of the;
United States National bank, said there
is basis for the criticism of the Southern
Oregonlans. "Yet we are their friends,"
he added.. - -

"Finance the building of the Natron
cutoff if you want Klamath . Falls
friendship," was W. O- - McPherson's ad-
vice. " -

' --W. II. Beharrell. manager of Hay-
wood Bros. & Wakefield, declared thift
freight rates make it more profitable
for his firm to do business with Klam-
ath county through San Francisco than
through Portland. The building of the
Natron- - cutoff would throw; the advan
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Chamber of Commerce Puts It-

self on. Record to Back
. Natron Cutoff.

That the full power of the Chamber of
Commerce should be put back of the
building of the Natron cutoff
. And that the Chamber of .Commerce
should be represented byvan investigat-
ing committee of three' In Southern Ore-
gon -

1 These were" the recommendations of
the members' forum of the Chamber of
Comfcnerce to the board of directors of
that body Monday, following such
a verbal excoriation from two Southern
Oregon business men as- - the business
men- - ef this community have possibly
never heard from before.

Judge George T. Baldwin, state sena-
torial representative from a quarter of
Oregwi's, area, declared- - that 90 per
cent of the 'people of Klamath county
would VJSb to secede and become a part
of 'California if given the' opportunity.
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U.S.; Halts Work on
.

Big Battle Cruisers
Washington. March 11. U. P.) The

building of large cruisers has been sus-
pended temporarily because of wide dif-
ferences of opinion among naval experts
over the type of capital ehip&l Secretary
.Daniels announced late Monday., i, .

Flings Self Into River-Marysvill- e.

Cal., March 11. (U. P.)
Charles Lohman. SO. a ranch hand,: at-
tempted to end his life by jumping, into
the Yuba river here Monday.. He was
rescued - by f A. ;Wood. Lohman: was
despondent. His mother lives at Al-
bany. ' Or. ..: - . - ... ; fj a -
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, I Men and Jobs Are Being Brought
i Together With Great Success?

t,
r.- - No Discrimination Is Shown.

Portland's business population could
h wiped out when factory whistles blow
tonight and at the usual hour in the

creditable scale wttn expenencea tod
al'at every Important 'desk and bench. This

ls the opinion of federal labor service
f 'men at Liberty temple, who have listed
I returned soldiers for practically every
t ; profession and trade. '

1 i Hundreds of positions being filled
j through the Liberty temple office with
('soldiers, marines and sailors are ad- -

dltlons to, the payrolls of Portland and
the state, as well as other states in the

if 'west rather than substitutions. Em.
nployers. with rare exceptions, are hold-lin- e;

positions for former employes who
'are in the. service. . In many cases this

J Is handicapping business and industry.
One large employer Monday morning ad- -'

J vised the labor office that 27 positions
; $are being; held for men who grave them
'flup to enter the service and .who have

?not. yet returned., , .
p Bryant Turner, late of the 65th coast
.artillery, college graduate and trained
'employment manager, has entered his

;:. ;nam at Liberty temple. The young
j.'roan, who Is married, seeks a place
l;where his , expert services .will prove

film a wortny aaaition v ronmna 5
population. There are scores of . such

- men experienced in all professions
and"1 trades and the list of positions
collected each day is evidence that
the man and the job are introduced to
one another. In a great majority .of

teases, successfully. '

Absolutely no discrimination Is prac-
ticed at Liberty temple between overs-
' eeaa jnen and those who were denied
'that reward for their service No JIs
crimination is tolerated in filling new po-

sitions as to former residence, and Ore-jp-on

boys fare 'equally well with New
'Yorkers who choose to make their homes
I here, stay officials.
i Applications for employment have been
filed by men who can qualify for the

i fnllnti'liiA wnrV
Advertising man, experienced ' as a4

jorauimian anq mecnanic.
; Freight and passenger agent, exper-
ienced as railroad clerk and solicitor.

Hotel clerk, experienced as bellboy and
I general work.

it Out of Pain and

back from France, has high praise for
Private Chester K. Thompson of Uma-
tilla. Thompson was US times in line,
and was In the Chateau-Thierr- y. Sola-son- s

and "Flames battles. He was gassed
October IS and wounded in .'the right
shoulder by a macbins gun. ouiiei. jucto-b-er

15, in the Argonne battle. He was
taken to . the dressing station? of the
126th Ambulance company. Thirty-secon- d
division, and refused to go to the base
hospital. He Insisted on : returning to
his company. " During the terrible day's
battle there were only 15 men left m
the original .company.

When he was asked why he wanted
to return when he bad every' cause to go
to the base hospital in the rear, he
replied:' -

"Do you think ' I want to leave my
buddies up there as long as I can pull
a trigger? Not by a darn sight," and
back he went in the fog and the rain..

Heavyweight Battle
A Barred From Texas

. In.tln Tnit fnn.Vi 11 fTI P
Lingering hopes of Texas sporting men
that tne wuiara-j-jempse- y oaiue j uiy

lUSINESS

Followinir the downfall of the recent Spartaean uprising in Berlin, sol- -,

diers of the Elert government stopped and searched ' in the streets
civilians' suspected of eirrj lng e oncealed .weapons. The photo shows
a government; soldier "frisking' a civilian for weapons. '.:':

tage to Portland. ; "Portland." addd
Mr. : Beharrell, "has been credited with
fearing the growth of towns In her ter-
ritory. C We would be better off. irt ray
Judgment, if Klamath Falls, Jioieburer.
Medford, Eugene, Salem, . Astoria and
others would , each grow to 1 100,00 or
1S0.000 people." ; .

; Resolutions opposing the proposed de-
parture from Portland of Ir. John H.
Boyd-- " pastor of the First Presbyterian

! 4
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combined that the

DAY

New York. March 11. (I. N. S.) Mrs.
Douglas Fairbanks, who was granted a,
final divorce from thi motion piclure',
star .list weeU. Is soon to become th'
bride of James Evans,, a Wall' street!
broker, according to reports herei today.

J,i ii t

church, and urging him to remain, were
unanimously adopted. J. B. Kerr wus'
a speaker. -

spring action is

Portland
Ore.

I 7
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accountant, auto and material checking.
Many Positions Opea

Employers in Portland and elsewhere,
in this and other states, are asking- to-
day for the following men, among
scores of others :

Man familiar with irrigation $75 a
month and found, r
'". Salesmen commission basis.

Auto garage night man $28 a week
and 25 cents ' bonus "for every car
washed reference required.

Bolters up choice of three steel ship-
yards.

Stenographer, one to take dictation
$100 and up. "

;

Auto mechanics and sheet metal
workers.

Teamster to drive eight horses up.
Glass beveler $5 for eight hours.
Page for prominent Portland club

$80.
Watchmaker wage arranged.
Railway conductors.
Oakum spinner, wounded soldier can

handle.
Furniture workers, polisher, runner

and varnlsher wages arranged.

Irish Aliens Lead
In Getting in Draft

New York, March 11. Irish aliens led
all other nationalities in waiving ex-

emption for the draft in the New York
district, drector Martin Conboy testi
fied today at the trial of . Jeremiah
O'Leary, charged with violation of the
espionage act. Forty-fiy- e per cent of
the Irish aliens waived exemption and

e placed in class 1, Conboy said. The
Italians ranked second with 41 per cent,
the Canadians third with 35 per cent,
the English with 32 per cent and the
French fifth with 31 per cent.

Overheated Furnace
Causes Astoria Fire

Astoria, March 11. Fire believed to
have originated . from an overheated
furnace Monday . damaged the resi
dence of li. A. Jones, 1192 Franklin
street,' to the extent of $500. The flue
became overheated, th- - flames rapidly
running up to the attic. Fireman Jack
Corcoran was injured- - - He was working
on the second floor when the ceiling
fell in, striking him on the head. ' He
was unconscious for nearly an hour.

Liberty Airplanes
Numerous at Finish

WashinetonJ. March 11. fTTV T. 1 Th
A. E, Fi. had 3018 Liberty planes equip
ped with Liberty motors a,t the front
when the armistice was signed, accord-
ing to Major Robert J. - Bates, signal
corps, "who arrived hero Monday from
France. Major Bates, who flew the
(irst complete American airplane at the
front, said Libertys were being . as-
sembled, tested -- and turned over: for
action at the rate of 40 a day on Novem-
ber 1L

Hollocher Is After
Bigger Pay Check

Chicago,' MArch 11 (I. N. &) Presl- -
aeni Tea mttcneii or the Cubs Monday
was in confernrw with Mif iii.
outs, Charles Hollocher and Lea!i Mann,

"" nie m xo conrer withhis boss, and It is believed he will sign acontract. Hollocher, it Is reported, re-
fuses to sign unless given more money.

Socialists to Hold
Control of Finland

Washington, March 11. lJ N. S.)
Further returns-fro- the Finnish elec-
tions show that Socialists bave piled vp
a large plurality.

" Alleged Bribers Faee Jury ?

Des Moines. Iowa, March 11. (I. N.
S.) Arthur Kearner of Washington. T.
C. : C J Rhoad of Norfolk, Va., and
S. A. Gross of Minneapolis were held
to the federal grand jury here Monday
on a charge of offering Captain Van,
oirum or Camp Dodge, salvage officer,
a bribe , to swing them the contract on
blankets for which they had laid $33,125.
Trial of the men' has been set for Mav s.

Maybe you wake often during, the night. Dreams
you or you lie awake, for hours.

You get up only half rested "

. ,

A day or night's suffering is often saved; those
having "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" handy

Railroad clerk, lumber experience.
Clerk or office worker, experienced in

insida work.
Banker, formerly worked in trust de-

partment.
Railroad- - accountant. experienced

telegrapher and timekeeper.
Bookkeeper, newspaper office experi-

ence, also shipping clerk work.
Hotel clerk, experienced as typist or

carpenter. ' . '

Timekeeper Clerk, experienced, as
bookkeeper.

Accountant, formerly employed audit-
ing United States army payrolls.

Commercial ' designer, experienced in
machine drafting and designing.

Lawyer, experienced as insurance ad-
juster and investigator.

Auditor, experienced as . bookkeeper,

Misery to Comfort!

ED!

relief! So why suffer?

Joint Pain
Teeth Pain --

Stiff Neck
Earache
Fever
Pain! Pain!

f 5T X

Genuine Tablets

problems, indigestion
Safe to take! Such quick there may be a dozen causes

for insomnia."For Headache v Rheumatism!

Xocks are protected by basic patents.
They are the most fundamental inven-
tions of modern bed manufacturing
exclusive with Simmons, not to be dupli-
cated or imitated.

And these patented comer locks have
made possible the Three-piec- e Bedthe
new Simmons idea the spring form-in- g

a single unit with the side rails.

Neuralgia Gout
Toothache Lumbago

'fColds Backache
Influenzal Colds Sciatica

V Grippe Neuritis

equal in all directions.

; The Slumber King Spring yields
to the weight of the body, but
supports it. It fits square on the bed.
It does not sag, hump or lose its
resiliency. It, invites sound, health-givi- ng

sleep.

The Slumber King Spring is fur-

nished in oxidized silver. It is rust-
proof. It has no loose ends or rough
corners cannot wear or tear the ticking.

Proved safe by millionsl American ownedl
; Adults Take one or two "Bayer. Tablets of AspirinV with
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.

1

Did you ever stop to think your
bed may be to blame?

If a bed makes the slightest sound
it disturbs the nerves.

They won't let the body completely
relax. It's only; when every nerve and
muscle is relaxed that you get deep,
sound sleep. '

That's the trouble with wooden beds
and loose-jointe- d, noisy metal beds

you can't relax.
Many people who have always been

"light sleepers" sleep sound all night
on a Simmons Metal Bed and Slumber
King Spring.

. jb , . o,

"THE Simmons Metal Bed , is noise-J- L

less. It locks firm at the corners.
The corner locks are made of pressed
steel have much longer bearing sur-

faces than'the average fit true and
snug riot a creak, rattle, or feeling of
unsteadiness. ' ';"

4 It is perfectly rigid feels and
moves Ukej one solid piece.

The. Simmons Pressed Steel Corner

IF you waken easily, or if you sleep
lightly, you'll find the Twin Bed

a wonderful aid to sound sleep.
Ever since doctors began to recom-

mend a separate bed for each sleeper,
the Simmons Company have special-
ized in Twin Beds. '

Sleep is more restful. No dis-

turbance from another's restlessness.
Coughs tuxd infections are not commu-
nicated. : . - -

mi The Bayer Crosson
20 cent Bayer packages also larger Bayer;. .packages.

, Buy Bayer, packages only Get original j package.
Aspirin U the tra4e mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mbaomceticciderter of SHcylicacd

EVERYBODY is being drained of
energy these days.

Everybody needs sleep! -

Get a bed that invites sleep I You'll
find the Simmons Metal Bed and Slum-
ber King Spring in your leading mer-
chant's store. . .

. Your choice of a wonderfdl series
of styles in brass, in enamel, and in
"wood tinish," ; beautiful reprodu-

ctions of natural wood grain.

If you do not know the Simmons
' j merchants in this section, we shall be.

glad to send you their names.

Must others enjoy life
r wxme you sutler

THE Slumber King Spring really
what you have always wanted

a spring to do. '
j .

It Is a new and advanced idea. It
is a system of elastic --steel strips with

' spirals or nign-te- st spring wire so j

SIMMOJSTS COMPANY
: . Kenosha Wisconsin

San Francisco, CaL
'Montreal,

.Newark, N.J.
Canada

3VSEKesirvol
t FOR THAT SKIN TROUBLE

That sldn tremble makes you feci as though
'and hide While there u, fun andbughleron alsidnSSyP,S,
interested in yo. Possibly you could lifeenjoy as they do if Sawould but pre the Resinol treatment a fair triaL Anoint the redrough spots and irritated places with Resinol Ointment

tut, BaUummrt, i!L the mom tnaoaent aur b applied. 7 r
It mr
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